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PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.
DEGENERATION IN THE EYES OF THE COLD-BLOODED VERTEBRATES OF THE NORTH AMERICAN CAVES.
By
"Degeneration,"

C.

H. Eigenmann.

says Lankester,

"may be

the gradual

as

defined

which the organism becomes adapted to less
varied and lesis complex conditions of life; whilst elaboration is a gradual
change of sti-ucture in which the organism becomes adapted to more and
change of the structure

in

more varied and complex conditions of
Degeneration

may

affect the

existence."

organism as a whole or some one

part.

I

propose to speak not on degeneration in general but to give a concrete ex-

ample of the degeneration of the parts of one organ.
The eyes of the blind vei-tebrates of North America lend themselves
to this study admirably, because different ones

them

stages in the process, so by studying

all

have reached different

we

get a series of steps

through which the most degenerate has passed, and ai^e enabled to reach
conclusions that the study of an exti-eme case of degeneration would not
give us.
shall confine

I

myself to the cave salamanders and the blind fishes

(Amblyopsidae) nearly aU of which

I

have visited in their native haunts.

The salamandea-s are introduced to illuminate some dark points in the
degeneration of the eyes of the fishes and to emphasize a fact that
forcing itself forward with increasing vehemence;

i.

is

that cross-coun-

e.,

try conclusions are not warrantable; that the blind fishes

form one group

and the salamanders other groups, and that however much one may
help us to understand the olher, we must not expect too close an agree-

ment

in the steps of their degeneration

under similar conditions.

Thei-e are three cave salamanders in North America.
1.

Spelerpes macuUcauda

of the Mississippi Valley.

that

it

is

found generally distributed

It so closely

in the caves

resembles Spelerpes longicauda

has not, until more recent years, been distinguished from the

which has an even wider epigsean

distribution.

the structure of the salamander that marl^s
habits are conclusive.

it

There

is

latter,

nothing about

as a cave species, but

its
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Typblotriton

2.

fined to a

is iiiuch

few caves

in

more

restricted iu its distribution, beiuj^ con-

southwestern Missouri.

I

have taken

its

laivae

mouth of Rock House Cave in abundance. In the deeper recesses
of Mai'ble Cave I secured both young and adult. This is a cave species of
a more pronounced ty]>e. The very habit tliat accounts for the presence
of salamanders in caves has been retained by this one. I found some individuals hiding (?) under rocks, and in the aquarium their stereotropic
at the

natiire manifests

by the fact that they crawl into glass tubing, rub-

itsc'lf

ber tubing or under wire screening.

some
3.

of the early steps in the process of degenei-ation.

Typhlomolge has been taken from a surface weU near San Marcos,

Texas, and from the artesian well of the U.

same

we have

In the eye of this species

place.

the surface.

The
It

Fish Commission at the

has also been seen in the underground stream of Ezel's

Cave near San Marcos.
Antonio, Texas.

S.

artesian well taps a cave stream about 190 feet from

This

is

It

was

also reported to

distinctly

me from

and exclusively a cave

South of San

species,

and

its

eyes are more degenerate than tliose of any other salamander, including
the

European Proteus.*
The Amblyoi>sidao are a small family

of fresh-water

fislie.s

and

offer

exceptional facilities for the study of the steps in the degeneration of
eyes.

There are at

lea.st

six species

from permanent epigpcan species

and

Ave

have gradations

to species that

in

habits

have for ages been

es-

tablished In caves.

The
C.

species of Chologaster possess well dt^x^oped eyes.

comutus,

is

found

in the coast

other, C. papillifcrus, is

while the third.

('.

found

One

of them,

streams of the southeastern States; an-

in .some

springs in southwestern

agassizii, lives in the

Illinois,

cave streams of Kentucky and

Tennessee.

The other members of
They represent

ate eyes.
('piga?au

species.

the family are cnve .species with very degenerthree genera which are descended from three

Amblyopsis, the giant

oi"

tlie

race,

which roaches 135

"It may be noticed that the eyes of the western Typblotriton are more degenerate than
those of the cave Spelerpes of wider distribution. Further the eyes of the Texas Typhlomolge are more degenerate than tho.«e of the Missouri Typblotriton. Similarly the
Missouri blind fish Troglichthys has eyes in a much more advanced state of degeneration than
the Ohio valley blind fishes. It is possible that the explanation is to bo found in the length
of time the caves in these regions have been habitable. During the glacial epoch the caves
of the Ohio valley were near the northern limit of vegetation.
The Missouri caves, if
affected at all by glaciation, must have become habitable before those of the Ohio valley,
while those of Texas were probably not affected at all.

3a

mm.

length,

ill

is

found

caves of

in tlie

tlie

Ohio Valley.

Typhlichthys

single specimen has been found noTth of the Ohio,

sents a

Troglichthys, which

distinct species.

caves longer than

Missouri, has been

in

degeneration of

eyes

its

is

and

is

this

found

its relatives, if

is

But a

also found in the Ohio valley but chiefly south of the Ohio River.

specimen reprein

the caves of

the degree of the

a criterion.

Before dealing with the degeneration of the eye a few words are in
order on the nonnal structure of the organ under consideration.

we may

In the normally developed eye

with different functions.

are:

like the lid

Organs for moving the eye

B.

and

orbits.

to enable it to receive direct rays of

In the cold-blooded vertebrates these consist of four rectus muscles

light.

and two

oblique.

Organs to support the active structures, the fibrous or

C.

nous

These

Organs for protection

A.

distinguish a variety of parts

cartilagi-

sclera.

D.
1.

The eye

proper, consisting of:

Parts for transmitting and focusing light; the cornea, lens and

vitreous body.
2.

Parts for receiving light and transforming

it

to

be transmitted to

the brain; the retina.
3.

A

part for transmitting the converted impression to the brain; the

optic nerve.

Some

of these, as the muscles, retina and optic nerve, are active, while

others, the dioptric, protective

A.

forming a free orbital rim or

much

and

suppoi'tiing organs, are passive.

In the Amblyopsidae the skin passes directly over the eye without

The skin over the eye

lid.

thinner than elsewhere and free from pigment.

in

Chologaster

of the family the eye has been withdrawn from the surface.
lies

deep beneath the skin, and the

has assumed the structure normal to
In the salamanders

eye

lids.

we have

it

The

slit

3— Sc'ence.

normal.

In these

it

passes over the eye,

is

present in eveiy respect like

In Typhlotriton the lids are closing

between the upper and the lower

shorter than usual, and the upper
is still

it

in other parts of the head.

In Spelerpes a free orbital rim

over the eje.

where

a perfect gradation in the mattei* of the

that found in epiga^an salamanders.

junctiva

latter,

is

In the other genera

The eye

lid

lid

overlaps the lowei'.

of this species

is

is

The

much
con-

midway between the
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normal salamander eye and that of Typhlomolge
ning of the skin

is

all

there

to indicate

is

its

which a

in

slight thin-

foi-mer modification over

the eye.
B.

The muscles

to

change the direction of the eye

ball

show complete

gradations from perfect development to total disappearance.
species of Chologaster all the muscles are normally developed.

In

the

In Ambly-

opsis the muscles are unequally developed, but one or

more are always

present and can be ti'aced from their origin to the eye.

In Troglichthys

the distal halves of the muscles, the parts nearest the eye, have been re-

placed by connective tissue fibere;

Here we have a step

muscle.

in

i.

e.,

a tendon has replaced part of the

advance

degeneration found in

in the

Amblyopsis and no instance was noticed where

eye were even developed in the degree described.

muscles have

all

the muscles of any

all

In Typhlichthys the

disappeared.

In Typhlomolge

tlie

muscles have disappeared; in the other sala-

manders they are present.
C.

but

The

little

sclei-a is indifferently

developed in Chologa.ster and there

is

modification in the species with more degenerate eyes, except

that in Amblyopsis and Troglichthys where cai-tilaginous bands

were

evidently present in the epigsean ancestore these bands have pei'sisted in

a remarkable degree, being much too large for the minute eye witli which
they are connected.

In Troglichthys they fonn a hood over the front of

the eye and various projections and angles in their endeavor to accommo-

date themselves to the small structure which they cover.

where but
Even this is frequently absent in the adult, while in the larvae of the same species a cartilaginous
band extends almost around the equator of the eye. The different effect
This

is in

striking contrast to the condition in Typhlotriton

a single slight notlule of cartilage I'emains.

of degeneration in the Amblyopsidae

more

forcibly illusti-ated than

by the

cartilagenous band in the young

absence in

tlie

is,

and the salamander could not be

scleral cai-tilages.

The presence of a
and its

possibly, a larral charactea-,

aduJt has, in that case, no bearing on phylogenetic de-

generation.

The eye as a whole and its
The diopti'ic apparatus.
The steps in the degeneration
D.

different parts

may now

be considered.

1.

the accompanying figures.

of the eye in general are indicated in

2
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURES.
A.— I. Diagrams

of the eyes of all the species of the

Amblyopsidae

and of Typhlomolge.

A— C,
drawn

tlie

eyes of Cliologaster cornutus,

papillifeinis

and

agassizii

to scale.

D, E, G, H, I are drawn under the same magnification.
D.— The retina of Chologaster cornutus.
E.— The retina of Chologaster papilliferus.
F.— The eye of Typhlomolge under lower magndficatiom.
G. — The eye of Typhlichthys subterraueus.

H.— The

eye of Amblyopsis spelaeus.

I.— The eye of Troglichtliys rosae.

The most highly developed eye

is

that of Chologaster papilliferus.

parts of this eye are well proportioned, but the eye as a whole

measuring

less

than one millimeter in a specimen 55

portions, of this eye are symmeti'ically reduced if

a

fish

eye of the average

size,

but the retina

is

it

mm.

long.

is

The

small,

The

pro-

has been derived from

much

simpler than in such

The simplifications in the retina
have taken place between the outer nuclear and the ganglionic layers. The
related pelagic species as Zygonectes.

pigment layer has not been materially
opposed to the supposition of Kohl,

the retina and the optic nerve are

be affected and that the vitreous body and the lens cease to

tlie last to

In Chologaster papilliferus the latter parts are normal,

develop early.
while the retina

beyond

cavil

is

simplified.

That

tlie

by Chologaster cornutus.

retina

The

it

must be borne

in

is

affected first is proved

vitreous body and the lens are

here larger than in papillifenis, but the retina

Cornutus,

These facts are exactly

affected.

tliat

is

veiT greatly simplified.

mind, lives in the open.

The eye

of

tlie

cave

species ChoJogaster agassizii differs from that of papilliferus largely in
size.

whicli

There
is

is little

difference in the retinas except the pigmented layer,

about 20 per cent, thinner

There

is

highest eye of the blind
latter

has

in agassizii

than in papilliferus.

a big gap between the lowest eye of Chologaster and the

lost its fibrous

members

of the Amblyopsidae.

nature and

is

merely an

The

ill-defined

lens in the

minute clump

of cells scarcely distinguishable in the majority of cases.

The

body of the

remaining

latter species is

Typhlichtliys.

With the

gone with perhaps a trace

loss of the lens

still

vitreons
in

and the vitreous body the eye
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collapsed so that the ganglionic layer formerly lining the vitreous cavity

has been brought together in the center of the eye.

The

layers of the retina in Typhlichthys are so well developed that

could the vitreous body and lens be added to this eye

it

would stand on

a higher plane than that of Chologaster cornutus exclusive of the cones.
It is generally time that at first the thickness of the layers of the retina
is

increased as the result of the reduction of the lens and vitreous body

and the consequent crowding of the

number does not keep pace with

cells of

the retina, whose reduction in

the reduction in the dioptric apparatus

in total darkness.
If

we

bear in mind that no two of the eyes represented here are

bers of a phylotic series
like that of cornutus,

we may

mem-

be permitted to state that from an eye

but possessing scleral cartilages,

l3oth the eyes of

and

that the eye of

Amblyopsis and Troglichthys have been

derived

Amblyopsis represents one of the stages through which the eye of Troglichthys passed. The eye of Amblyopsis is the eye of C. cornutus minus a

The nuclear

vitreous body with the pupil closed and with a minute lens.
layers have gone a step further in

tiieir

degeneration than

in

cornutus, but

the greatest modification has taken place in the dioptric arrangements.

In Troglichthys even the mass of ganglionic cells present in the center
of the eye as the result of the collapsing after the removal of the vitreous

body has

The pigmented epithelium, and
by mere fragments.

vani.shed.

in fact all the other

layers, are represented

The eye
is

total loss of the lens

papilliferus without

pigment layer has

The

members

onous repetition

I

pigment, whereas

want again

to the

same

but the rods and cones

the larval to the adult condition.

however,

the

iris

fishes.

is,

much

like that of

like that of cornutus,

and the

was

retained.

In

Aml)lyopsls

But even

it

at the risk of

series as the

all

all

monot-

Amblyopsidae.

normal; the retina

is

The

nonnal

disappear with the change from

In Typhlomolge the lens and largely

the vitreous body are gone and the eye has collapsed.
is,

an eye

to call attention to the fact that the sala-

arrangements of Typhlotriton are

in the young,

in

gap existing between the Chologasters and

of the Amblyopsidae.

manders do not belong
dioptric

and vitreous body

an intervening stage

lost its

salaniandei-s bridge the

the blind

There

of Typhlichthys has degenerated along a different line.

an almost

better represented than in the blind

The

vitreous body

Amblyopsidae and

especially in the young, mtich better developed than in the
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The

2.

retina.

is more variety in the degree of development of the pigment epithelium than in any other structure of the eye. Ritter has found

There

(a)

that in Typhlogobius this "layer has actually increased in thickness con-

comitantly with the retardation in the development of the eye, or
quite possible T^^th the degeneration of this particular part of

An

increase of pigment

tional importance

is

an incident

*

it.

gradual diminution

to the

and structural completeness."

There

is

so

tion in the thickness of this layer in various fishes that not

it

is

*

*

in func-

much
much

variastress

can be laid on the absolute or relative thickness of the pigment

in

any one

While the pigment layer

is,

relative

species as an index of degeneration.

to the rest of the retina, very tliick in the species of Chologaster,

found that the pigment layer of Chologaster
than that of Zygonectes.

extreme

is

not much,

if

it

is

any, thicker

Exception must be made for sjiecimens of the

size in papillifenis

pigment layer has retained
retina has been simplified,

and
its

In other words, primarily the

agassizii.

normal condition while the rest of the

and there may even be an increase in the
Whether the
its ontogenic modifications.

thickness of the layer as one of

greater thickness of the pigment in the old Chologaster

is

due to degenera-

tion or the greater length of the cones in a twilight species, I

In Typhlichthys, which

to say.

gaster-like ancestor,
thelial

no pigment

is

is

call attention

developed,

if

at

all,

here to the fact that the cones

in this species.

developed, the pigment layer

its gi'eatest

layer retains

embryonic condition.

its

is

vei-y

is

ai-e

its epi-

It

may

veiy sparingly

which the cones are

still

well

highly developed, but not by any

in different individxials.

The pigment

point of reduction in rosae where pigment

but the layer

unable

In Amblyopsis, in which the degenera-

tion of the retina has gone further, but in

means unifonnly so

The

developed.

nature and remains apparently in

be well to

am

undoubtedly derived from a Cholo-

fragmentary, except over the distal

layer reaches

is still

pai't of

developed,

the eye.

We

thus find a development of pigment with an imperfect layer in one case

and a

full

developed layer without pigment in another, Typhlichthys.

the Chologasters the pigment
granular.
(b)

is in

In

part prismatic; in the other species,

The rods disappear before the

cones.

In the outer nuclear layer a complete series of steps

is

observa-

ble from the two-layered condition in papilliferus to the one-layered in

comutus

to the undefined layer in

Typhlichthys and the merging of the
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nuclear layer in Amblyopsis, and their occasional total absence in rosae^

The rods disappear first, the cones long before their nuclei.
The outer reticular layer naturally meets with tiie same
(c)
the outer nuclear

It is well

laj'er.

developed

in papilliferus,

fate as

evident in

coomutus, developed in spots in Typhlichthys, and no longer distinguish-

able in the other species.
(d)

The layers

of horizontal cells are represented in papilliferus by

occasional cells; they are rarer in cornutus and beyond these have not

been detected.
(e)

The inner nuclear

developed

than
is

in the older stages

In corautus

where

it

is

The inner

of the other

that

forms but a single layer of

cells.

There

In the remainiog

as mentione<l above, merged with the outer nuclear layer Into-

it is,

one layer which
(f)

it

cells is well

better developed in the yoxing-

it is

an ontogenic simplification.

evidentlj' in this species

species

and spongioblastic

layer of bipolar

in papillifei-us.

occasionally absent in Troglichthys.
reticular layer

aqd

layei*s,

must contain other elements besides

glionic cells, for, in

Amblyopsis and

limited or absent, this layer

any

relatively better developed than

is

conclusion naturally forces itself upon one

tlie

fibres of the bipolar

Trogliclitliys,

where the

well developed.

is still

and ganvery

latter are

Horizontal cells have

only been found in the species of Chologaster.
(g)

In the ganglionic layer

from the most perfect eye

cells instead of

find again

a complete series of
found

form a complete layer one

papilliferus the cells

the cells have given

we

to the condition

way

to the optic fibre tracts

steps-

In

in Troglichthys.

except where

cell deep,

which pass

in

among

the

In cornutus the cells have been so reduced in

over them.

number that they are widely separated from each

With the

other.

loss

of the vitreous cavity the cells have been brought together again into a

continuous layer in Typhlichthys, although there are

The next

than in cornutus even.
ganglionic

cells,

and the

few

Miillerian nuclei are

In C. cornutus they
layer.

lie in

Cells of this sort

is

cells

the formation of a solid core of

final step the elimination of this central core in

Troglichthys, leaving but a
(h)

step

much fewer

cells

found

over

in all

tlie

anterior face of the retina.

but .Amblyopsis and Troglichthys.

part in the inner reticular and the ganglionic

ai'e

probably also found

among

the ganglionic

cells of Typhlichthys.
3.

The

optic nerve

of fishes to the other.

shows a clear gradation from one end of the
In Chologaster papilliferus

it

reaches

its

sei-ies

maximum
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In cornutus, Avhich possesses an eye larger than papillif-

•development.

which the ganglionic layer

erus, but in

in

is

measur-

simplified, the nerve is

In TyjDhlichthys the nerve can be traced to the brain even

ably thinner.

specimens 40

mm.

long;

i.

e.,

in

specimens which are evidently adult.

In Amblyopsis the nerve can be followed to the brain in specimens 25

mm.

long,

but in the adult

In Troglichthys
trace

it

We

for

Iiave never

been able to follow

any distance beyond the

I

it

to the brain.

have not been able to

eye.

thus see that the simplification or reduction in the eye

horizontal process.
tilages

I

has become so intangible that

it

The purely supporting

have been retained out of

all

is

not a

structure, like the scleral car-

proportion to the rest of the eye.

The

pigment layer has been both quantitatively and qualitatively differently
affected in different species.

There was primarily an increase

in the thick-

ness of this layer, and later a tendency to total loss of pigment.
•degeneration has been more uniformly progressive in

the pigment layer.

all

The

the layers within

The only possible exceptioo being the inner reticular
owes its retention more to its supporting than to its

layer which probably

Another exception

nervous elements.
gi-ee of

development

is

is

found in the cones, but their de-

evidently assoeiated with the degree of develop-

ment of the pigmented layer. As long as the cones are developed
mented layer is well developed or vice versa.

We
•eye

find, in general,

went hand

first chiefly

Even

aftei'

in

the pig-

that the reduction in size from the normal fish

hand with the

simplification of the retina.

a reduction in the number of

many

There was at

times duplicated parts.

the condition in Ohologaster papillifenis

was reached

the de-

generation in the histological coindition of the elements did not keep pace

with the reduction

in

number

(vide the eye of cornutus).

appai-atus disappeared rather suddenly

The

dioptric

and the eye as a consequence

members which, long

col-

up
The eye not only collapsed, but the number
•of elements decreased veiy much.
The reduction was in the horizontally
repeated elements. The vertical complexity, on which the function of the
retina really depends, was not greatly modified at first.
lapsed with equal suddenness in those
their

abode in

ago, took

total darkness.

In those species which took up their abode
generation in the dioptric apparatus

was out

in total

darkness the de-

of proportion to the degen-

eration of the retina, while in those remaining above gi'ound the retinal
structui'es degenei'ated ont of proportion to the

changes in the dioptric

:apparatus, which, according to this view, degenerates only under condi-
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which would necessitate

tions of total disuse or total darkness,
use.

This view

eye

my own

In Typhlogobius the

We

The

life.

fish live undei" roclis

between tide water (Eigenmann

have here an eye in a condition of partial use, and the lens

is

not

The retina has, on the other hand, been horizontally reduced

affected.

much more than

in the

Amblyopsidae, so that should the lens disappear,

and Ritter found one specimen
in Troglichthys
in

preparations show.

total dis-

Typhlogobius, as

in

functional in the young and remains a light-perceiving organ

throughout
90).

upheld by the conditions found

drawings and

Ritter's
is

is

Amblyopsis;

in

which

it

was

gone, the type of eye found

would be reached without passing through a stage found
it

would be simply a horizontal contracting

of the retina,

not a collapsing of the entire eye.

The question may with
erate eyes approach

tlie

proprietj'

Do

be asked here.

condition of the pineal eye?

It

the most degen-

must be answered

negatively.

ONTOGENIC DEGENERATION.
The developnicnlal
velopment of

The

tlie

side of this question will be taken

up with the de-

eye in Amblyopsis.

comutus has been mentioned

simplification of the eye in

foregoing paragraphs.

It

may be

in the

recalled that the nuclear layers are

thinner in the old than in the young.

There

is

here not so

much an

elim-

ination or destiTJction of element as a simplification of the aiTangements

of parts, compai-atively

The

few bedng present

to start with.

steps in ontogenic degeneration can not be given with

any degree

of finality fw- Amblyopsis on account of the great variability of the eye
In the adult.

While the eyes of the very old have unquestionably degen-

erated, there is

given eye

was

no means of determining what the exact condition of a
at its pi-ime.

In the largest individual examined the eye

was on one side a mere jumble of scarcelj' distinguishable cells, the pigment cells and scleral cartilages being the only things that would permit
its recognition as an eye.
On the other side the degree of development
was better. The scleral caiiilages are not affected by the degenerative
processes and are the only structures that are not so affected. The fact
that the eyes are undergoing ontogenic degeneration

may

be taken, as

suggested by Kohl, that these eyes have not yet reached a condition of

—
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equilibrium with their environment or the

demands made upon them by

Furthermore, the result of the ontogenic degeneration

use.

structure beloAV anything found in phylogeny.
tion of the individual parts as

it is

It is

a wiping out of

not so

is

a type of

much a

reduc-

all parts.

PLAN AND PROCESS OF PHYLETIC DEGENERATION.
Does degeneration follow the reverse order of development, ot does

new

follow

lines,

and

if so,

what determines these

it

lines?

Befoire discussing this point I sJiould like to call attention to

some

of

the processes of ontogenic development concerned in the development of

There are three processes that are of importance

the eye.

1.— The multiplication of

tion.

cluding
fii"St

all

in this connec-

2.— The arrangement of

cells.

process continues after the second one has been in operation.

we have

Lastly,

tive places to

the growth and

adapt them

histogenesis.

itself into

to the particular functions

its

they are to subserve
is

supposed to

phyletic development, the question resolves

whether or not the eye

velopment and whether

3.

modification of the cells in their respec-

Since the ontogenic development of the eye

follow in general lines

In-

cells,

Frequently the

of the processes leading to morphogenesis.

is

arrested at a eei'tain stage of

this causes certain

organs to be cut

off

its de-

from de-

In this sense the quesition has been answered in

velopment altogether.

the affirmative by Kohl.

Ritter, while

unable to come to a definite con-

clusion, notes the fact that in one individual of Typhlogobius, the lens,

which

is

new

phyletically a

stiiicture,

had disappeared.

probably been removed as the result of degeneration

But

ra.tlier

this lens

had

than through

the lack of development.
in animals placed in a condition where light was
some of the developmental processes are retarded.

Kohl supposes that
shut

off

more

or less

In successive generations earlier and earlier processes in the development
of the eye are retarded and finally brought to a standstill; thus every suc-

ceeding generation developed the eye
finally

been long enongh to accomplish

The
all

less.

Total absence of light must

prevent the entire anlage of the eye, but time, he thinks, has not
this in

any vertebrate.

cessation of development does not take place at the

parts of the eye.

The

tion of light, are disturbed
last affected;

the

iris

same time

in

less important, those not essential to the percepfirst.

The

comes next

retina and the optic nerve are the

in the series.

Because the cornea.
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aqueous and vitreous bodies aud the lens are uot essential for the per-

formance of
early.
is

function of the eye, these sti'uctures cease to develop

tlie

The processes

of degeneration follow the

same

Degenei-ation

rate.

brought about by the falling apart of the elements as the result of the

Abnormal

de-

generation sometimes becomes manifest through the cessation of the

re-

introduction of connective tissue cells that act as wedges.

duction of parts
in the

(p.

269) that normally decrease in size, so that these parts

degenerate organ are unusually large.

Kohl's theoretical explanation here given somewhat at length

on the study of an extensive
able to test the theory in a
tion he supposes for them,

He

series of degenerate eyes.

.series

and has permitted

his erroneous interpretation

him

to the theory

The eye

of the arresting of the eye in ever earlier stages of ontogeny.

him.

is in

The mere checking

of the normal morphogenic development has

earlier stages of ontogeny, for there is

and

this condition,

have been produced by the checking of development
no stage

in

degeneration as seen in the Amblyopsidae

is

in

appears earlier and

earliei' in

chaj-acters,

earlier

and

reason

why an organ

re-

The process

of

one of

the light, not a cut-

The

ontogenj-

simplified conit

till

along the entire line of development, even in the earliest stages.

dency for

aud

normal ontogeny

ting off of late stages in the development in the dark.
ti-ue,

could not

in the first instance

growing smaller and simpler (not more primitive)

is

it

in ever earlier

sembling in the remotest degree the eye of Trogliehthys.

it

of

an entirely different condition fi'om that supposed by

done absolutely nothing to bring about

dition,

based

of animals living actually in the condi-

of the highly degenerate eye of Trogliclithys to lead

Trogliehthys

is

has not been

appeal's

The

ten-

added or modified at the end of ontogeny, to appear

earlier in the

ontogeny

disappearing

appear entirely from ontogeny.
peared in the adult have in

is

The

many

well

in the

known and

there

is

no inherent

adult should not eventually dis-

fact that organs

which have disap-

instances not also disappeared

in

the

ontogenj', and remain as so-called rudimentary organs, has received an ex-

planation from Sedgwick.

In his re-examination of the biogenetic law he

came to the conclusion that "the only functionless
which are present In development, are those which
other have been of use to the organism during

have ceased

to

its

aucestral structures,
at

some time

or an-

development after they

be so in the adult."

The length of time in such cases since the disuse of such an organ
the young is much shorter than that since its disuse in the adult.

In
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All organs, fnnctiouless in the adult but functional in the eai'ly on-

togeny, develop in the normal way. Organs no longer functional at any

time dwindle
the eye

and

it is

all

not

In Typhlogobius, where

along the line of development.

functional in the young,

is

till

develops in

it

fiill

size in the embi"yo,

In Ambly-

late in life that degeneration is noticeable.

on the other hand, where the eye has not been functional at any

opsis,

many

period of ontogeny for

and adult

lost their functions

tion begins at
dittion

where the eye

generations,

of both

young

on enteiing the caves and where degenera-

an early period and continues

till

death, the degenerate con-

has reached the early stages of the embiyo.

It is

only duxing the

first

few hours that the eye gives promise of becoming anytliing more

than

it

The degree

eventually does become.

can be measured as readily by the stage
tion

in

becomes noticeable as by the structure

of degeneration of

an organ

ontogeny when tbe degenerain the adult.

The

gi-eater the

degeneration the further back in the ontogeny the degenerate condition

becomes apparent,
time in ontogeny.
fected by selection

post selection.
for the

same

unless, as stated above, tbe organ is of use at

may

be crowded into the early stages of ontogeny by

Evidently the degenerate condition
reason.

some

evident that an organ in the process of being per-

It is

How

crowded back

it is

I

is

am

not crowded back

A

unable to say.

satisfactory explanation of this will also be a satisfactory explanation of

the process by which individually acquu-ed cnaractedstics

The

appear in the next generation.

facts,

ai-e

enabled to

which are patent, have been

formulated by Hyatt in his law of tachygenesds (Hyatt IX).
Cessation of development takes place only in so far as the
cell

divisions

a.re

being continually
smallei".

concerned.
sma,ller,

In this sense

The number

result

we have

in

not moi-phogenic development) in ever earlier stages.

lichthys in

35

mm.

(cell division,

That there

is

an

evident from Amblyopsis and Typh-

which the eye has not reached

its final

form when the

fish

are

long.

Histogenic development
eration

is

of

an organ as a consequence also

a cessation of development

actual retardation of development

number

of cell generations produced

is still

is

a prolonged process and ontogenic degen-

operative, at least in Amblyopsis.

Degeneration in the individual
connective tissue cells as far as

I

is

not the result of the ingrowth of

can determine.

of staiwing, of shriveling or resoi-ption of parts.

It is rather

a process
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From

the foregoing

it is

evident that degeneration has not proceeded

development; rather the older normal stages of

in the reverse order of

development have been modified into the more recent phyletic

cuitogenic

The adult degenerate eye is
new adaptation, and

stages through which the eye has passed.

not an arrested ontogenic stage of development but a
there
in the

is

an attempt

most direct

ontogeny

in

way

to reach the degenei'ate adult condition

possible.

The Florida Gopher.
By Wm.

B.

Fletcher.

any one animal peculiar

If there is

in its habits to

a very small section,

it

to the United States
is

Polyphemus (Daudin) Zerohates Carolinus

and limited

the Floiida Gopher (Testudo

Ag.),

which

is

found

in all

the

pine barrens and sandy uplands of Florida, and, but rarely, in parts

Alabama and Georgia; never north of the Savannah River.
The word gopher comes from the old French, and means to honeycomb, make numei'ou.s holes or buiTow, and by the early French settlers
was indiscriminately employed to designate all burrowing animals. To
nearly all pei"sons living outside of the three States mentioned, the word
of

gopher indicates one of the pouched rodents, rats or squirrels which

buiTow
coast,

in the

and

all

ground and are found from

over the southwestern States.

North are called salamanders

all

Illinois

west

What we

call

to the Pacific

gophers in the

in the South.

Had

nature intended to put into any one animal the characteristics of

that

is

gopher.

harmless, patient, kind and non-resistent,

Possessing greater strength in proportion to

the vertebrata, yet

it

it

its

is

found

size

never attacks other animals or defends

in the

than any of
itself

from

them except by withdi-awing its head and legs within the protection of its
shell; the horny fore-arms and hands, as it were, placed over the head
and face, making a complete armor against the foe, no matter how shai-p
the teeth or claw

may

be,

or

how powerful

the

jaw

of the attacking

animal.

The

habits of the gopher are those of peace and quietude, except in

the rare instances of personal contests with

its

kind.

While

it

is

true

